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"What sort of a game are tier
playing with the oyster question la
Annapolis?"At the Gate of

Nain
.
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HIS LONG "PULL"

H. M. EGBERT.
Nobody Knew why Hawkins, the

factory clerk, was a permanency with
Ithe Copperplate & Tin company, but
lit was vaguely surmised that he had
some sort of a "pull" there. Hawkins

Lesson
(By E. O." SELLERS, Director of Evenlna

Department. The Moody Bible Institute,
Chicago.) , -

LESSON FOR APRIL 26 '." an embittered man; it was said

he found a letter waiting for him
which he read with amazement. Then,
he staggered up the stairs to his lit-
tle bedroom in . the " cheap rooming-hous- e,

which' he had occupied for
years. He spent that night in Bleep-les- s

planning. But in the morning' he
was as cool as ever.

That morning there was. a curious
expectancy .about the office. Haw-
kins, absorbed in his useless routine
work, did not heed the remarks that
passed until one of the factory men
touched him on the arm.

"Well?" snarled Hawkins, spinning
round on his stool.

"You haven't heard the news, have
you, Mr. Hawkins?"

"What news?" demanded Hawkins.
"Why, old man Green's died In

Paris, that's all. except" that we're all
expecting to lose oar jobs," answered
the man.

Hawkins stared at him and then
went on with his work.

For the first time In years Miss
Smith addressed him as he was pass-
ing through the business office on his
way to lunch.

"O. Mr. Hawkins, isn't it terrible!"
she said. "Mr. Green is dead and
I'm afraid Vm going to lose my posi-
tion." -

The poor little woman was all in a
flutter. It was well known that Blair
wanted to reduce the superfluous
staff; he was a man without pity, and
the older members would be the first
to go.

"Miss Smith!" called out an office
boy, "Mr. Blair wants to see you."

Little Miss Smith hurried into the
superintendent's office, and Hawkins
waited beside her desk. Everybody
knew the meaning of the summons.
When she came back she was wiping
her eyes.

"Good-by- e. Mr. Hawkins," she said,
extending her hand. "You know what
has happened. I I "

"Wait a minute. Miss Smith," said
Hawkins. "I want you to lunch with
me at Fry's. Will you?"

There was something so urgent in
his tone that Miss Smith forgot to be
alarmed. She glanced round nervous-
ly. Nobody had overheard.

'All right," she whispered, and,
gathering up her things, slipped out
of the building. Hawkins was wait-
ing.

"Mr. Hawkins," called the boy con-

temptuously. k

Hawkins went over to Blair's desk.
"Mr. Hawkins," said Blair, "I may

as well come to the point without any
preliminaries. You have probably
heard that Mr. Green has died in
Paris. We do not know who the heirs
will be. but meanwhile it is up to us
to curtail a lot of unnecessary ex-

penditure, chiefly in the matter of
help, in which Mr. Green involved the
firm. Times are bad, and the useless
members of the force must go. You
can get your salary for the month at
the cashier's desk." '

Hawkins stood smiling at Blair.
The hour of his triumph had come.

"I see nothing to laugh at, Mr.
Hawkins," said the superintendent an-

grily. "Thought you had some sort of
pull here perhaps, didn't you?"

"I did and I do," said Hawkins, pull-
ing a letter out of his pocket. "Read
that."

"I guess It is some kind or a sceu

Modified Offense.
"Are "you a deserter from the navyT
"X'aw," replied the,sailor man ;

playln hookey from school.

TWO WOMEN
-- AVOID

OPERATIONS

By Taking Lydia . Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound. V

Chicago, 111. "1 mast thank you with,
ail my heart for Lydia C Pinkham'a

Vegetable. Com
pound, i used to go
to my doctor for pills
and remedies and
they did not help me.
I had headaches and
could not eat, and the
doctor claimed I had
female trouble and
must have ah ojxI read if., uie
paper about LydiaE. Pinkham's Vesre- -

tahle Compound and I have taken it and
feel fine. A lady said one day, 'Oh. I
feel so tired all the time and have head- -'

ache.' I said, 'Take Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, and she
did and feels fine now." Mrs. M. R.
Kabschnick, 1438 N. Paulina Street,
Chicago, Illinois.

The Other Case.
Dayton, Ohio. " Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound relieved me of
pains in my side that I had for yearsand which doctors' medicines failed to
relieve. It has certainly saved me from
an operation. I will be glad to assist
Jron by a personal letter to any woman
in the same condition." Mrs. J. W.
Sherer. 126 Cass St., Dayton, Ohio.

If you want special advice
write to Lydia E. Pinkbam Med--
idine Co. (confidential) Lynn,Mass. Your letter will be opened, '

read and answered by a woman,
and beld in strict confidence

Neuralgia
sufferers find instant relief in
Sloan's Liniment. It pene-
trates to the painful part
soothes and quiets the nerves.
No rubbing merely lay it on.

SLOAM'S

Kills Pain
Tor Nonrmlgim

" I would not be wthont toot TJtA-me-

and praise it to all who atrer
with neuralgia or rheumatism or pain of
anr kind." Mr, linrj Bmhop. lUUaa.
mil

Pain All Cm"I airfrered with-- qnite a severe neu-
ralgic headache for 4 months without
any relief. I used your Liniment for
two or three niichbi and I haven't suf-
fered with my head since." Mr. J. &.
&m0ir, fiMiiwis, Ay.

Treatment for CoU and Crosns
'Mr little girl, twelve years eld,

caught a severe cold, and 1 gave ber
three drops of Sloan's Liniment on sugar
on going to bed, and alas got up in the
morning with no signs of a cold. A lit-
tle boy next door had croup and I gavethe mother the Linimen t. She gave him
three drops on going to bed, and he got
up without the croup in the morninc.Mr. W. O. String. Chicago. III.

llillDobn. rdo2Sa,B0a,aaaXLM
Sloan's Book ass Horses sent free .

DR. EARL S. SLOW, lac, Bostoa, Has.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

Cut out cathartics and purgatives. They ars
Druuu, narso, unnecessary. I ry
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act r ii null. , i

eentiy on tne over.
eliminate bile, and .f yniTTir I
soothe the delicate r 1 f "i.vvr I
membrane of tner X I IIIVCKboweL CiriMf -i- i f III PILLS. I
C mm lists htm,
BtliossMSS.
Sick He
achs ana laaifestisa. ss miUitras kasw.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature .

T 1 fTT LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
fl I , l I .l nr Cettw-- s Blaoklsf Pills. lrw

priced. Czekh, reliable: PwfafTtd tn
Western stodemen. tweaus th9
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Silly. Assertion That "Republican
. Party Is Dead."

Recent Events in South Dakota and
California Encouraging to the rs

In and Supporters of
Good Government.

After the defeat of the Republican
party in 1912 and the large vote polled
by the Progressives, It became a fa-
vorite habit in many quarters to say:
"The Republican party is' dead." That
habit has persisted, especially among
Progressive politicians, who seek to
draw support to their own party from
the Republicans by this continued as-
sertion.

Unfortunately for the people who
like to hug this delusion to their
breasts, the Republican party does not
seem to know that it Is dead. Like
Mark Twain, it insists upon regarding
the report of its death as grossly ex-

aggerated, and stubbornly betrays sat-
isfactory proofs of vitality.

For instance, there is the primarycontest In South Dakota, just con-
cluded. It resulted in the nomination
of Congressman Charles P. Burke, a
stalwart Republican, for United States
senator by a comfortable majority
over Senator Coe I. Crawford, the
"Progressive Republican" candidate.
It was a victorjr for Republicanism
over hyphenated Republicanism", and
an Important one, for the Dakotas are
supposed to-b- strongholds of

Then consider the registration in
California, a state where the Pro-
gressive leaders would not even per-
mit a real Republican ticket to be
placed in the field In 1912, so firmly
intrenched were they in control of the
political machinery. Recent reports
of registration for primary elections
show 522.970 voters thus far enrolled,
of whom 20S.026 gave their politics as
"Republican." without any qualifica-
tion whatsoever,- while 41,744 gave no
political affiliation. That is. there
are almost as many Republicans en-
rolled as Democrats and Progressives
combined, and several populous Re-
publican strongholds have not. yet reg-
istered. '

Verily, the Republican party is de-

cidedly a lively "corpse."

New Tariff Not Satisfactory.
Our German and English friends

have not been slow to take advantage
of the Democratic tariff law. Facto-
ries in both countries are speeding
up to the limit in turning out goods
for American consumption. Most of
the foreign manufacturers realize that
possibly the present tariff law will
not last, and they want to get as
much benefit from it as possible.
Meantime, our own people are begin-
ning to feel the disastrous results.
The voters in cities and country are
already realizing that low tariff has
not brought them cheaper food, while
it has had the effect of throwing many
persons out of employment or caus-f- e

them to work on half time. There
is little doubt that the next congress
will ehow Republican gains.

Stimulus to Progress. '

Former President Taft's oft-quot-

remark that "Progressive is as Pro-
gressive does," is susceptible of vari-
ous meanings. For example, the Young
Rennhlicans' club of San Dieeo. Cal..
"has invited Gov. Hiram Johnson, who
was the Progressive candidate for
vice-preside- in 1912, to deliver an-
other address to the. voters of that city,
the club giving as its reason for this
course the fact that on the day follow-
ing .the governor's previous syeaking
engagement in San Diego 1,179 voters
registered as Republicans and .98 as
Progressives. Springfield Union, Re-

publican. . -

Democracy. Not Spotless.
A good many men will remember

when Hanna came down through the
Dakotas -- and into Nebraska distrib-
uting funds right and left, even send-

ing some committeemen from one
hundred and fifty to two hundred' dol-

lars without any request being made
for it World-Heral-

- Possibly, but even more men will
remember how In the famous battle
of 1904 Mr. Bryan's brother-in-law- '.

Tommy Allen, came back from Wall
street with fifteen or twenty thousand
dollars of T. Fortune Ryan's good old
coin to boost for Democracy in Ne-

braska. Omaha Bee.

Progressives Recede in West.
The decline in the Progressive

party's strength is strikingly shown in
the primary registration in California,
according to former Representative
James C. Needham of San Diego, who
is in Washington. Mr. Needham de-

clared that the Republicans will make
a clean sweep in the . congressional
elections, winning the United States
senatorship. all of the representatives,
and perhaps the governorship.

Small Cheer for Progressives.
If '"the South Dakota primary re-

turns are a true omen, will there be
a Progressive presidential ticket in
1916? When the plain voters who a
ceded in a frenzy in 1912 are slipping
back into the Republican ranks at the
rate, that the figures from states like
South Dakota, and California indicate,
will the Progressive leaders of the
last campaign be able to resist the
temptation to go with the crowd, in
spite of the eloquent orgings of George
W. Perkins and similar investors?

Br REV. GEORGE E. CUILLE
BAJ. Tocher. Moedr IntfituM.

Parses

TEXT Ho went Into a, city called Main.
Luke 7:11.

The words,
looked at closely,
will be found to
epitomize all the
work of Christ as
Savior.

For what is the
city of Nain? We
find the answer in
the meaning of its
name : "fair, pleas-
ant," probably so
called because of
its striking situa-
tion. And is not
this what the
world was as God
made it, so that

his own lips could pronounce upon the
labor of his hands, "Very good?" Is not
this what It still Is to the unregener- -
ate heart, that refuses "to recognize
the ruin wrought by sin? Yes, the
heart, that has no ties elsewhere; that
has not "tasted the powers of the
world to come;" nor eeen the glorious
realities of things eternal, finds it fair
and pleasant still.

But alas! this pleasant world has
become a valley of the shadow of
death, for behold! at the very gate of
Nain, proclaiming its real condition,
a dead man is carried out. .Death is
the way out of the world still, and
death is the awful shadow over it.
Death reigned from Adam to Moees,"

and reigns today, the world, with all
'its boasted wisdom, having found no

remedy for It. On every portal, death
with relentless hand, has carved his
telltale crest, and upon all creation
be has placed his stamp. "The world
passeth away."

This Is the scene into which Christ
has come, as here he comes to Nain
came with life and. salvation and open
ing heaven to the lost of the earth.

What sorrows, too, are in fair Nain!
Behold this widow weeping for her
only son, and much people in the city.
following and weeping with her. For
ein has brought not only death, but
a multitude of sorrows, into the
world. However fair it may be, how
ever beautiful the names by which It
may be called, however much it may
furnish the natural heart with pleas-
ure sorrow remains the great fact
of human life. The great sea of life
is salty with human tears, and the
sighing of the wind is the echo of
the threnody of broken hearts. "The
whole creation groaneth and travail-et-h

in pain together until now."
But the Man of Sorrows draws nigh

and Nain must answer to its name.
With him at its gate, all Is changed,
and we see the divine remedy for all
the Ills brought in by sin.

1. "When Jesus saw her, he was
moved with compassion." Yes It was
compassion that brought him down
to save compassion for my lost es-

tate, compassion for the helpless mis
ery to which sin reduced me. "Moved
with compassion at my tears for sin,
he has come to my help." .

2. "And he said unto her, Don't cry,
don't . cry!" Who is this stranger
breaking in upon her grief with his
tender sympathy? Can he quench
those tears? Has he a balm for that
broken heart? Yes, he has, and he

jsfreely gives it; and in doing so gives
us a picture of all hie finished work.
The Christ of Calvary will make good
his every word.

3. "He touched the bier!" "Touch
It he must if his word is to have power
over it." He must die. If he would
have to say to death, "Where Is thy
sting?"

"The sting of death Is sin" and he
must be "made sin for us" to take
away that ating.- - He must "taste
death for every man," who is to arise
from it at' his word. He must go Into
it in order to triumph over it, and
"forasmuch as the . children are par-
takers of flesh. and blood, he likewise
himself, also took 'part of the same,
that through death .-- . . he might
deliver them who through fear of
death were all their lifetime subjectto bondage." "Christ, being raised
from the dead, dieth no more; death
hath no more dominion over him."
But he has dominion over it, and thus
he touches the bier.

In Israel it - meant defilement to
come in contact with death. But Je-
sus . must touch it, yet remain- - unde-fil- d..'.. -

4. And having touched It he can saj--
,

and his word stand fast, "Young 'man',
I Bay unto-the- e. Arise." .

And these words, which in a thou-
sand tongues, he is repeating In theears of the multitudes "dead in tres-
passes and sins." Know, O man with-
out Christ, that this young man at
Nain's gate Is. your picture. Dweller
In Nain In a world still "fair" to the
eye, but upon which sin haa broughtan awful curse you are dead.

5. "And -- he that was dead sat up
and began' to speak." "Hath he said
and shall he not do it. hath he spokenand shall he not make it good?"

O soul, hast thou heard his voice?
Hast thou "sat up" out of thine awful
death in trespasses and sins, "a new
creation." in Christ Jesus? Hast thou
begun to speak with a new tongue in
the language they speak in heaven?
All hail, hearer of JesuB voice! "Theythat hear shall live!"

(that he had been the inventor of the
copperplate process, and that old
Green, the millionaire bachelor who
owned the factory and spent his life
abroad, had jockeyed him out of it
and given him a life job at a hundred
xi month in partial amends. But Green
nad not been in the factory for
years. The works had automatically
continued under the charge of tlfe

men who operated them,
and Green was satisfied to draw his
hundred thousand annual profits and
leave the operations alone.

The only change made within the
past seven years had been the arrival
of the new superintendent, Blair, and
the vacancy which he filled had been
aused by the death of his predeces-eo- r.

Times were comparatively hard, and
old Hawkins was certainly valueless

o the firm. Blair spoke to Adkin, his
Assistant.

"Say, what sort of a pull has that
old duffer?" he asked. "What's this
3 hear about his being a friend of Mr.
Green? I have had no instructions
about him." t

"Why he's a sort of fixture," said
Adklns. "A friend of the old man's
once, I believe-- Everybody knows

' that he's not to be fired."
"Well, I'm going to call that bluff,'"

said Blair. "Out he goes at the end
of the month. . Besides, even . if the
;bluff's true, I guess Mr. Green has for-igott-

him, and by the last reports
Ihe isn't well enough to care. Poor
old chap, they say he can't live mbre
than a few months."

This referred to Green, not to
'Hawkins. Hawkins was fifty, and
jhale and hearty, one of those lean
Jmen who wither up Talher than flie,
land then not till they, are advanced
in years. Nobody ever spoke to
Hawkins, becanso his "grouch" was a

'
permanent one. At least, he did have
ione friend little Miss Smith, in the
Ibookkeepinc department; but by a

f iiijiis
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Hawkins Stood Smiling at Blair.

mutual arrangement they never ad--:
dressed each other in office hours.
Nobody know that lor 'nearly ten
years Hawkins had taken Miss Smith
for a walk in the park every Sunday
afternoon, supping with her at a cheap
restaurant afterward, and bidding her
good-b- y at the door of her flat. Miss
Smith was thirty-seve- n and prim. She
would have died with shame had any-
body known that she had a "gentle-
man friend." ,

Hawkins had never said a word to
Alias Smith about the terms of his
engagement. That was part of the
contract between himself and Green.

"Me boy," said the genial old scoun-
drel, when Hawkins was thirty-tw- o

and was planning to fight Green for
the patent rights, "me boy, don't be a
domn fool. Come in with me. ItH
mean a hundred a month to yez for
life, and and I'll raise ye."

And Hawkins, desperately poor, was
forced to yield.

If only Hawkins were head of the
factory! He would show them how
It should be run. He knew every
process in every department; he had,
indeed, made a study of it with a
view to some day starting a rival con-
cern with his new patent. But the
years rolled by. other inventions had
taken the wind out of his sail, and
Hawkins was fifty.

Td show them a thing or two," he
told Miss Smith, only the preceding
Sunday. "I wouldn't spend my life
abroad with this fine property run
ning down."

"What would you do, Mr. Haw
bins?" inquired Miss Smith. She was
deeply interested in Hawkins
schemes.

"First thing I'd fire Blair and Ad
Kins," answered Hawkins. "And then
Id Id "

Suddenly he was conscious that he
was looking at' Miss Smith in a way
which that lady had never expert
nced at least from him. for she

"turned avar with a blush that left
- "her scarlet. And Hawkins, in the
greatest embarrassment, bade her

. ood-nig- at her door.

THE LOST SHEEP AND THE LOST
COIN.

. LESSOR TEXT-Ln- ke 15:1-1- 0.

GOLDEN TEXT- - "Even so. I uy unto
you. there Is Joy in the presence of the
angels of God over one sinner that re--
penteth." Luke 15:10.

' I. Introduction, w. 3. We now
come to that chapter in the Bible
which contains three of the more
celebrated parables of our Lord. In
last week's lesson we had set before
us the severe terms of discipleship
laid down by Jesus to the multitude
which followed him as he left the
house of the Pharisee. The writer.
Luke, makes a close connection be
tween the final admonition about
"ears to hear" in chapter 14 and
verse 1 of this lesson. Jesus had
sifted the crowd though he had left
the door open to himself," for he was
seeking those who were prepared to
share with him in his enterprises of
building and of conflict, if they could
bear his teaching. This is responded
to by those outcast ones, the publicans
and the sinners. They had no
righteousness of their own, no spirit-
ual hope centered in themselves, and
they turned eagerly to one who was
unqualifiedly honest with them though
at the same time, he set up heart
searching conditions. What a con-
trast! The grumbling theologians,
criticizing and bickering, grieved that
he should demean himself by such
associates. In reply, Jesus shows
them the truth of the fundamental
purpose of God's attitude toward these
who eagerly sought to "hear," by giv
ing them these' parables. In the first
two, the sheep and the coin, we see
divine love seeking the sinner; in the
third, the prodigal, we see the sinner
seeking' the father. Christ's idea of
goodness consists in saving the bad.
The Pharisee holds aloof. Christ goes
out from among the Pharisees and
among the outcasts.

True and Falsa Shepherds.
II. The Lost Sheep, vv. 4-- 7. The

shepherd is God the son (John 10:11,
12; Luke 19:10). He is the "True
Shepherd," the Pharisees were false
ones. This adds point to the parable;
see the Old Testament rebukes focthe
same, Ez. 34:7-10-; Zech. 11:16-17- ; Jer.
60:6. The lost sheep belongs to the
fold, but was out; of place. These
outcast ones were still Israelites and
the backsliding Christian still belongs
to the fold. A sinner is a lost sheep.
He is away from the care, the protec
tion, the guidance of the shepherd and
is torn, bleeding, and "ready to die."
One such lost one will call forth the
shepherd's utmost endeavor to save it.
far beyond the care lavished upon
the ninety-and-nin- e already safe in the
fold. This means labor, toil, and pri-
vation, and he keeps up the search
"until he finds it." This does not
mean that all will be saved, see John

7:2, 12 R. V., but every "sheep" that
is astray he will find. Once found It
rests upon his shoulders, is kept by
his power, I Pet. 1:5. Over it be and
the father rejoice, w. 23, 24, 32.
There is here the evidence of the in
terest in the flock which is incom-
plete and the interest of the owner
as well. The safety of the lost one
depended upon the shepherd's interest.

Work of Holy Spirit.
III. The Lost Coin, vv. These

three parables ere a unit in the fact'
that they reveal the attitude of God
toward men who are in their deepest
need. Each Is the story of something
being lost and the fact that it is
found. The first is a reflation of the
son, the last of the father, while this
central one sets forth . the work of
the holy spirit through the church.
Rev. 22:17; Eph.' 5:25. One of ten
coins in this woman's marriage neck-
lace is lost, hence the Incompleteness.
The spirit will not rest until it is
found, nor should the church. The
woman takes her lamp- - the word of
God, Pst 119:105; Phil. 2:15, 16 and
sweeps the house. It has been sug-
gested that sweeping usually stirs up
a dust and that some are likely to
object. So the world will object when
the church of the living God begins to
stir up a dust and they are annoyed
at any eager search for the lost ones,
Acts 17:6. The woman is a sugges
tion to us in that she sought "dili
gently, until tne lost com was rouna.
Then she, too, calls in her neighbors
that they may rejoice with her. Does
the church keep up a like search?
And do we know anything about the
"Joy" of the holy spirit? , Gal. 5:22,
I Thess. 1:6. Over the wellbeing of
the home the woman watches and
again the search is in the interest of
the owner, and in the interest of the
household.

IV. Summary. The chief value of
these two pictures is In their revela-
tion of the work and interest of the
son of the spirit. The crowding mul-
titude of publicans and sinners, held
In contempt by the Pharisees, Jesus
viewed as lost ones. Appalling as
this suggestion Is, yet the sheep be-

longed to the shepherd and the coin
was the property of the woman. This
suggests the dignity and value of men
and the tragedy of their condition.
Knowing all this and understanding
the full significance of that tragedy,
the son as the shepherd has under
taken to seek: and to save the lost.

V
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i Blair snatched up the letter and be
gan reading impatiently. As he read,
however, the expression on his face
changed, first to alarm and then to
terror.

"My dear Hawkins," he read, "I am
writing this on my sick bed, and it
is the last letter that I expect to
write in this life. Eighteen years ago
I stole your copperplate process from
you. I had no claim whatever, but
you had asked me to capitalize your
invention, and I, seeing its commer
cial value, promptly patented it
which you had neglected to do In the
proper manner. You threatened a
lawsuit. I offered you a life position
at one hundred dollars a month as a
compromise. I would have given you
five hundred and signed a compact,
but when you accepted the offer as
it was made I took you at your word.

Now, that I am dying, I wish to
ask your forgiveness, and, to make
the restitution complete, let me say
that I am making you my sole heir
In the matter of the company, my will
having been drawn to that effect, ac-

cording to the copy which I am now1

sending you."
"Wejl, Mr. Blair, have you anything

to add to your statement?" inquired
old Hawkins blandly.

"Well, Mr. Hawkins." Blair began,
looking to his assistant for support,
"of course, this alters the circum-
stances considerably. It Is rather for
you to say what you are going to do
with the company."

"And with us," said Adkin bluntly.
"I tell you what I am going to do,"

said Hawkins quietly. "I am going to
ask you' fellows I mean gentlemento continue to hold your posts on the
following conditions: A twenty per
cent, increase in salary for every
member of this firm, including your
selves, down to the office toys.- - That
comes first. Second, there will be no
discharges, now or In future, without
application to me, stating the reasons.
Third, you will send my. monthly
check of course, after the will is
proved to my Paris address."

"You are going, to live In Paris?"
inquired Blair with a curious smile.

"Why not?" demanded Hawkins.
"Well, you see, of course that would

simplify matters a good deal so far
as we are concerned, but "

"O. It won't be permanent," said
Hawkins. "In fact I'm just going
over for a month with I mean see
here, I'll write to you from Fry'.'

"Fry's restaurant?- - Inquired Adkin
of Blair, arching his brows. "The old
fellow has gone insane with happi-
ness at his good luck."

But little Miss Smith knew bettor.

't- - y.

. When he got home the Sunday after Copyristrt. 1914, by W. Q.Chapmaa4 1
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